Don’t Let Gentrification Force You Out of Brooklyn! We say

Before It’s Gone // Take It Back!
#NOEVICTIONZONE #MYNYCLANDLORD
• Being harassed by your landlord or feel like your rights as a tenant are being violated?
• Have a landlord who refuses to make repairs or denies you gas, heat, or hot water?
• New to Brooklyn and unsure if you are being overcharged for rent or if your apartment
is rent-stabilized?
• Lived in Brooklyn a long time and afraid you might get priced out due to gentrification?

BEFORE IT’S GONE // TAKE IT BACK Documenting Brooklyn - Fighting
Gentrification (B4G) is a neighborhood and web-based response to
the crisis of gentrification in Brooklyn. B4G‘s main goals are to:
1. Organize “No Eviction Zones” that keep Brooklyn residents in their homes and
2. Create the first ever anti-gentrification website hub and social media platform to document Brooklyn life as well as provide vital legal, housing, and community organizing
resources.

If you are experiencing tenant harassment, eviction, or any other issues and want to
meet with a Before Its Gone organizer, please contact us:
flatbushequality@gmail.com
(646) 820-6039
En español: (513) 445-8532
www.beforeitsgone.co
BeforeItsGoneTakeItBack

En Kréyol: (707) 200-3692
Lindi ak Mèkredi 11a-3p
#BeforeItsGone

@EqualFlatbush
EqualityforFlatbush

THIS IS A

NO EVICTION ZONE
Here are the ways you can get help from and get involved with B4G:
1. Get Community Organizing, Legal, and Housing Resources: If you are a Brooklyn tenant,
homeowner, or small business owner who is experiencing harassment or need housing,
legal, or organizing resources, contact us at: flatbushequality@gmail.com or call/text
(646) 820-6039 (En Español (513) 445-8532 // En Kréyol (707) 200-3692).
2. Become a #NoEvictionZone Leader: Meet with a B4G organizer to create a strategy for
organizing your building, block, or neighborhood to stop tenant harassment, developers,
and displacement.
3. Put Greedy Landlords & Developers on Blast on Social Media: Our hashtag
#MyNYCLandlord features videos and photos exposing tenant harassment and outstanding
repairs. We also fight harassment and displacement through direct action campaigns
against greedy landlords and developers.
4. Tell Your Story: The B4G Tenant Harassment Documentation Team will come to your
building or home and take audio testimonies, videos, and/or photos to create your very
own anti-gentrification Public Service Announcement (PSA). Let’s document your story and
bring media attention to it.
5. Use the B4G website and join our network: Connect with hundreds of residents across
Brooklyn who want to see an end to tenant harassment and skyrocketing rents that lead to
the displacement of low- to middle-income people. Now is the time for all of us to join the
fight to save affordable housing in Brooklyn. We say #BeforeItsGone #TakeItBack!
BEFORE IT’S GONE // TAKE IT BACK Documenting Brooklyn - Fighting Gentrification is a
Brooklyn-wide project of Equality for Flatbush.
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